
A Digital Solution for 
the Mines of the Future.

Alongside the benefits of automation, Visualisation 
Technologies help the digital mine to integrate, 
communicate and stay connected. The result 
is smarter decision-making, improved safety, 
increased productivity and reduced costs.

Technology That Inspires

ZynQ 360 is the world leader in Visual Asset 
Management and our digital mapping technology 
actively contributes to a safer and more efficient mine 
site. Our mission is to protect people whilst enhancing 
the productivity of the mines of the future.

Our dynamic, visualisation technology creates an up to date, 
360°, virtual plan of any facility, increasing awareness 
and allowing risks and vulnerabilities to be more easily 
identified and reduced. The software creates a platform 
for effective planning, training and collaboration between 
all stakeholders.

ZynQ 360 makes visual mine management fast, accurate, 
mobile and affordable, helping to reduce personnel time 
on site, streamline processes and enhance communication 
between systems.

Digital Mapping
Our highly experienced team of 
photogrammetry specialists will capture 
the site and deliver a fully immersive 
and interactive ‘virtual mine site’.

Enhanced Planning & Training
•  Realistic site induction / familiarisation
•  Disaster recovery / shutdown planning
•  Desktop training

Integration & Collaboration
•  Integration with existing systems
•  Collaboration with all stakeholders
•  Visible and accessible procedures

Safety
•  Reduced personnel presence on site
•  Enhanced identification of risks
•  Assists predictave maintenance



Find your Digital Solution:
zynq360.com

High-level mapping and digital twin of existing facilities

Easy integration of existing and new technologies

Identify, manage and minimise risk

Improved safety

Maximise asset uptime

Reduced operational costs

Reduced personnel presence on site

Access critical information immediately

Increased co-ordination, collaboration and planning 

Enhanced communication and productivity

360° HDR spherical imagery and 360° 4K spherical video

Virtual, Augmented and Mixed Reality

Improved disaster recovery and shutdown planning

Key Features
and Benefits

The secure, cloud-based application integrates with your 
existing data and systems to create a digital twin of your 
facility - allowing you to manage and maintain your asset, 
whilst maximising safety and reducing operational costs.


